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"Tell the truth and don 't be ajl-aid"

Speaker leads group on gender -based fantasy
Covington
challenges
audience to
switch roles
By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor
Stephanie Covington., codirector of the lll!stitute for
Relational Development, told
audience members Monday night
to close their eyes while she led
them in a fantasy concerning the

SARAH WONG/stiff photogJapher
A.bo••e: From left to right, Jori Smith, a sophomonr hea/Jh studies
administration major; Carlye Slechta, a sophomore Spanish educaCovington described a society
tion major; and Carl Chase, a sophomore fashion merchandising
where. the roles had been
major listm to Stephanie Covington, co-director of the bsstitute for
reversed- where the ge.neric
Institutional Development, speak Monday night in the University
tenn of "man" bad been reversed
Ballroom ofthe Martin u1ther King Jr. University Union.
to ~woman. " She went on to
Rigl1t: Co>ington asia audience members how they foe/ about,.._
explain the ever-presence of
lntionships at "Rslniionships: Our Key to Survival and Transformwomen and the virtual nonation (Violence and Wsion). " She was the keynote speaker for
presence of men. Everything in
Women~ History and Awareness Month.
the world was the ex:act opposite
- women we.r e the voices on vulnerable and co-dependent.
Covington's lecture in the She said some examples of
future of men and wo:men.

radios . the faces on. televisions
and the leaders of the world.
After her description of the

scenario, Covington asked that
the lights be tumed on and the
audienc.e members reveal how
they felt about this type of
fantasy world. Female audience
members said they felt powerful,
euphoric, bright andl privileged.

Male audience members said
they felt depressed, invi sible,

Most importantly, men said they
felt they were the g)'eatest risk to
he abnsed.
"We must focus on seeing how

Uninrsity Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union drew a crowd of almost
300 people. Her main focus was

natural suffering includes
earthquakes, tornadoes and
Ooods. She said natural suffering
is a part ofthe normal difficulties

in life.
" As we ·enter the 21st Century,
Created suffering is the abuse
we are in a state of transition and and destruction that we, as
crisis. Eve:rywhere we look these humans, create.
"We have power to create
Covington said in her speech, is pain and!. devastation. ... she said.
" Rel ationship: Onr Key to " People are struggling to relate."
cbange and undo that suffering,"
Survinl and Transformation
She described two types of she said. " The challenge before
(Violence and ViSion)."
suffering: natural md created_ us is if we can use the escalation

t he tapestry of our lives are

on the idea of violation.

woven with two different threads.
Those are threads of violence md
threads of Tel ationship,"

of violence-to become the crisis
call that would wake us up.

Violence grips our nation with
fear. Violence is not the problem

- i fs a consequence of the
problem...
Covington said one of the
major relational problems in
today's society is that people are

livi ng in an individualistic
society based on autonomy

See COVINGTON page 2

Women to speak about experiences at Beijing conference
By GREG FOREMAN
Staff writer

A panel discussion featuring
three local women who attended

Martin Luther Kirlg 1L University
Union.
The panel will include Alllle
Beck, consultant from Charleston,
Rebecca Crumbe, activities of

the 4th United Nations World director of
Conferenoe On Women in Beijing

will focus on women setting
common goals despite coming
from different cultnres.
The discussion will. take place at
4 p .m . Wednesday in the
Cbarleston/Mattoon Room in the

YMCA at the
University of lllinois in Urbana,

and Jean N-anney. former music
teacher.
The women visited Beijing in
August of 1995. Nanney said she
and Crumbe went together because
they had the feeling that they

miracle.
~'It's a network," Nanney said. '1.

·t hat women have- dealt with
·throughout history, such as peace,
domestic violence, and women .in

went to China to see the world.

·the work force," Beck said..

go to Beijing was kind of a

Women's

History &Awareness

Month

absolutely had to go.
A slide s:bow will be shown after
the discussion, followed by a
question and answer session.
Nanney said her opportunity to

There

were

women

from

Lauren Smith, professor of

everywhere, Ji was a privilege to English, said the pwpose of the
he a part of it."

discussion is to address certain
Bonnie Invin, professor of .g oals that women of all cultures
English, said one of the goals for are affected by.
"Women are making slow
the confere-nce is to improve the
progress,... Nanney said. "We.'re
rights of all women.
"I hope (the panel discussion) llot moving backwards but there
heightens their awareness of issues :have been bard times."

Keeping peace key to successful union negotiations
ByKATJEVANA
It's back to the negotiating table for
locked-out wrion members and Trailmobile
officials since the final contract proposal
from the company expired at midnight

''

Sunday.
The union did no1 eve-n vote on the
contract citing problems 'vith time

tbeywant."
The wrion held their weeldy all-memher
meeting Monday in the Westfield gym to

constraints and the fact they bave already
voted down the same proposaL
" lt was the same thing they said before,"
said Mike Lewis, chair of the negotiating
team. " We already voted 700 against three,
that tells me the body bas mentioned wbat

discuss their options . Union officials
informed members on the c\DTent situation

City editor

We're going to do our best to get the oompany back to the table, that is first and
foremost ... If they left ~ up to me we'd be negotiating f!-lefiJdi.f!.'

an distribnted benefit checks.
"(The company) !mew we bad a meeting
today, they could bave given up time (to
vote)," Lewis said.

-Mike Lewis,
Negotiating team chair
About 1,200 United Paper Workers
Intesnational Local 7591 Union members
bave been locked out of Trailmobile since
Jan. 21. They are negotiating for a revised
contract with a new economic package and

overtime benefits. Trai lmobile began
bringing in replacement workers Feb. 19.
" We' re going to do our hest to get the
company back to the table, that is first and

foremost," Lewis said. "If they left it up to
me we'd he negotiating everyday."
Trailmobile officials were unavailable for
comment Monday.
Lewis said the company's plans to lay off
"in excess of 300" workers after a contract

agreement is reac.hed doesn•t scare union
memhers. Layoffs allow the workers to have
recall rights and benefits, the downsizing
plans are petmanent loss ofjobs.
"The loss of a job is catastrophic anytime,
at least with layoffs we still bave a job," he
said. "In previous meeting downsizing was
mentioned (by the compmy), now they
changed their !nne. and are playing with

words."

WASHINGTON (AP) - In
Repnblican presidential politics,
the magic number is 996 - and
Bob Dole bad a mere 91 delegates
beading into Tuesday's voting.
By the numben, he was correct

almost the nominee.
" I think it is virtually over,"
said William Krista!, the conser-

nominee.
"The next president.. is how
Honse Speaker Newt Gingrich

mistic. in a state-by-state electoral

more on next week's "Super referred to Dole after voting. for
the Senate majority leader on
Tuesday."
In the Dole camp,. there was Monday - using an absentee bal.
even talk of a "Junio:r Tuesday" lot for Tuesday 's Georgia primary.

college analysis .
Beyond that, Dole - or any
GOP nominee besides Steve
Forbes for that matter - will be
out of money by the beginning of
April at th:e latest, while Clinton

in casting the race as "far from

sweep, with Georgia the biggest

question mark because of conservative
commentator
Pat
Buchanan's appeals to social conservatives. Weekend polling by
the Dole campaign showed growing leads in Florida and Texas, the
two biggest prizes next week.
As Dole begins to look like a

winner, many in the party are
beginning to look abead, to assess

WASHINGTON (AI') - The
Education Department bas been
unable to process 900,000 college
financial aid applications, leaving

vative strategist and magazine
publisher. Stil4 never a Dole fan,
Krista! said, "I fear he may come
out of this 01ot a very strong candidate ." A lready, Dole t rails
President Clinton in national surveys, although the outlook for
Dole improves, but is hardly opti-

over." Yet Dole is poised for giant
gains when 18 states divvy up
more then 700 delegates in the
next week - I 0 states on Thesday,
New Yolk on Thursday and seven

900,000 college financial
aid applications in backlog

the obstacles if Dole does indeed
eraerge as the GOP's presumptive

Gingrich made his sentiments
public in an effort to bring peaoe

to a contentious nominating battle
that has jeopmfued imernaJ party
consensus on trade and other economic issues and brought to the
surface the always divisive abortion debate.
In the speaker's calculation, and
he has plenty of company in the
GOP establishment ranks, Dole is

high school seniors wondering
h ow much money they will
receive to attend college.
The department on Monday
blamed the backlog on a government contractoi's compnter troubles and work time lost due to
bad weather and the partial government shutdown
The form, called the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid, is used to c&culate h ow
much a family can contnlrute to a
student's education. Scbools use
the information to determine eligibility for financial aid and aid
packages.
Normally, it takes 14 days for
the Department of Education to

sits on more than $25 million in
primary moJJey available to spend
before the August conventions.
The Republi can Nati on al
Committee legal staff is exploring
this issue, and drafting a plan to

move the nominee around the
country at party expense - without

,process the apphcatlons, but some
forms received in earl}' January
still have not been handled, said
Elizabeth Hicks, deputy assistant
secretary for student financial
assistance programs.
" We're bearing a lot of angst
from colleges," Hicks said

At Penn State University,
fmancia1 aid officers normally
would be sending out awards this
week, said Anna Griswold, assistant vice. provost for student
financial aid.
'"We're very concemed," she
said, e:splaining that they cannot
make decisions for anyone Wltil
they have infonnation on most
students they plan to accept.

'"There's reason to believe they
will get caught up but I don' t
know that for a fact. We're pushing it already."

violating federal election laws.

Muslim terrorist group continues bombing in Israel
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Muslim suicide bomben took their

Clinton: bomber should be brought to justice

terro r campaign to Tel Aviv's
biggest shopping center M onday,
ki lling at least 12 people and
wounding I 09. Victims included
children dressed in costumes for a
].,.ish holiday.
Israel army radio said at least 18
people died in the attack outside
the Dizengoff Center shopping
mall, the fourth bombing in Israel
in nine days. Forty-seven people
died in the lhree previous attacks.
including 18 in a bus bombing in
Jerusalera on Sunday.

The Muslim militant Hamas
group claimed responsibility for
Monday's attack, as it did for the
other three. The bombing war,
which has targeted the heart of
Israel's two major cities, bas traumatized the countty and left peacemaking with the Palestinians in
shambles.
Tel Aviv l'olice Chief Gabi last

said the suicide bomber was on

TAYLOK, Mich. (AI') -!'resident Cbnton pomtedly refused to ask Israel (or restraint in responding
to the latest bombings Monday, declaring, '"Those
who are responsible far this should be beld account-

lDlpromptu news conference after leammg of the
latest bombing, the fourth in Israel in nine days.
"'nce again the enemies of peace have murdered
completely innocent Israeli citizens, including chil-

able for it"

dren, in their hysterical, detellllined. fanatic attempt

Shaking his fist in anger. Clinton conderaned the
terrorist attacks and said the United States s tood
ready to help "stop the killing, to bring the killers to

to kill all h ope of peace between Isra el and
Palestinians." Clinton said.
Pounding the lectern with his fist, Clinton said,
" We must not give in to that. We must fight it. We

justice."
Clinton also urged PLO chief Yasser Aramt "to

must fight it with aJl the resomces at Otu command "

do more'' to protect Israelis against violenc-e but

Clinton, who had pledged to minimire Israeli

suggested the Palestinian leader's influence bad Jim.
its. "I am convinced that he wants peace," Clinton
said.
In Michigan for a political trip, Clinton summoned reporters to a cement -slab city garage for an

danger while encouraging the nation to take risks for
peace, now sees the progress toward Mideast peace
imperiled. In addition to the implications for the

foo~ crossing with shoppers at the
busy intersection of King Geoq;e
and Direngoff streets when be set
off the bomb. Witnesses said the

region, the bombings threaten his foreign policy
record in this election year;

Police said at least 12 people
died today, including the bomber,
and 109 were wounded, but cautioned that the count was prelimi-

attacker struck next to a line of nary.
people waiting at a cash machine.

COVINGTON
where mdependence u somehow tlle goat
of humanity.

"We see no sense <Of connection, .. she
said. " Being dependent is not the issue -

it's how we live with our dependency
needs ...
Referring back to her analogy of the
threads of life, Covington said relationships are the patterns and wholeness of the
tapestry wbile violation represents the tat-

tees and tem of a disconnected world.

Army radio reported 18 dead.

Witness Eli Shnrany said be saw
b odies flying through the air,
among !hera a woman and a gid,
about 10 years old , who were
killed instantly. "There was one
girl with the bottom of her leg

blown off," Shurany said.
Children in costumes for the.
Purim holiday, which began
tonigh~ were among the casualties.

A woman said she was at the
mall with three daughters in costume. when the blast went off .

"The children were covered with
glass," said the woman One ofber
daughters was cut.
" All of her back was full of
glass fragments. Sbe was bleeding.
"She bas a hole in ber back. It
was horrifying," said the woman,
who did not give her name.
Most of the wounde.d were
taken to Icbilov Hospital, which
treated four children. One was in

serious condition, two were in stable condition, and one child was

released.
An empty baby carriage s tood
several yards from where the
bomb went off. A m other pulled
her sobbing daughter away, tears
streaking the Purim makeup on the
girl's face.

from page one
...VIolence permeates our hves m very
different ways. We are all impacte·d by
viol ence~" Covington said. "Some of us
are the victims, but for others of us , it's
the subtJe, covert ways that violence
touches us ...
Covington's speech was accompanie-d
by a slide presentation to emphasize her

ltcallon, -A Woman's Way Through the
12 Steps."
Although Covington pointed out many

negative aspects about violence and its
damaging effects, she shed some light on
the optimism of change.

"As we approach a new millennium, the

main points. After her speech, Covington

old is dying and the new is yet to be
born." she said. " Equality is a wonderful

offered a question and answer session fol-

way out of violence. \Ve must weave a

lowed by a book-signing of her latest pub- new social \'ision."

(.;ovmgton...s VlSJon Jor a new world
suggests that children would be wanted,
the home would be the sanctuary and the
youth would be in nurtwing homes. It also
suggests that' war would be old and outdated, the planet would have cleaner air
and water and there would be love for all
life.
"What happens to one, happens to

all,••

she added. "If we start to rethink our lives,

we can create a different world."
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Due to some improvements being made in the Foyer Area (east wing) of Martin
Luther King, Jr. University Union to make the ATM machine. phones, and stamp
machine 24-hour accessible, the A1M MACHINE will iNOT be available for use
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 5:00p.m. on Monday, March 4. Tuesday,
March .5, and Wednesday. March 6, 1996. The ATM machine can be used
BEFORE 8:30a.m. and AFTER 5:00p.m. on March 4, 5. and 6.
The Check Cashing office located in the west wing of the Union can cash your
sonal checks up to $35.00.

NIGHT STAFF
NlJtcnt':- -·- - - -·- ·JC<nnw:tl:rl
Nlpedtr ---------·~ ~
N9feclb';.__ _ _ __··binl.1!61er
Ph:lb eclkr..-------··---··- Sllirl Yblg

NS..t{(Jtel:lkr --·- ·- -·- -·- ··MyO.
NS.. ~dcr---------·..JJQIKII'tle:l
lfS..lfiJiecllcr - -·- -·-'"kNAodJI!I$
Cl:f!dl!61t-._ ··- - -113'$ 5pEnC::et Kaen w:tlea

Thanks for your patience!!!
The Staff of the Mart.in Luther King, Jr.
University Union
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Student Government election
petitions available March 26
By REAGAN BRANHAM
SID<Iem ~:ovemment editor
The petitions for the April 17 Student
Govall1lldlt elections will be available March 25
in the Student Senate office in the Mlttin Luther
King JL University Union.
The petitions can be picked up from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and must be turned in by April 8 by 4
p.m.
Sixteen senate seats \\ill bt opea - six C'!O..('•m.
pus, five at-large and five off-<:ampus seats along with five
positions.
Nora Strong, the chairwoman for the Studeot
Senate Housing and University Development
Committee, said senate memb..-s are currently
visiting various residettce balls to help studeots
understand the role of Student Goven:llJ:Iell(.

exeasti'"'

The senate members will also be able to
answer any questions students have about the
senate.

"I think that people baV'e a lot of interest in
seoate, but !be don' t know a. lot about it ami it gm
be pretty iDti.mi.datiiJ&~ Stroog said.
She said !be presematioos are not meant to be a
campUgn for the senate members.
"1 tried to make the presemation tol3Jiy devoid
of any iDflueoce," Stroog said. "1 definitely didn't
Willi it to be a campaign thing."
Gary Ballinger, execu1ive director of the
Elections Commission. said a resolution that
didn't get on the ballot last semester will also be
placed on the ballot.
Authoc of the resolutioo, Bryan Gutraj, said it
dealt with the way a studalt can amend the coostitution without going through the semte.
The resolution also changed some technical
aspects of the constitution to change references of
the Board ofGo•-.mors to the Board of Trustees.
Balling..- said a debate bet\1ieen the executive
caudidates and an elections forum is scheduled
for Arilll.

Third legal counsel candidate had
similar position at New York school
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

Richard Hasselbach, the third
candidate for Eastern's new legal
counsel, said the challenge of cre-

•~~--,posit ion ,

he became an assistant professor

Hasselbach said
he has another

of business l aw at Saint
Bonaventure University and then
university counsel at that university. He is cunently the uni\-ersity
attomey at Fordham Uni\'ersity.
'1like being pan of the educa-

t

ating a new position of legal
counsel is an attraction that
Hasselbach is very Wniliar with.
He had a similar ~xperience
when he accepted the new position of nnn•ersity coun<el at Saint
Bonaventure University i n
Alkgany, N.Y.

incentive

to

come

to

&stern.

"I'm very
'---"7.~...,__...

impressed with
Richard
the s pirit of the
Hass•lb«h administration,"
he said. "(There
are) lots of Dloe people guiding
the nnR'<Rity."
He s aid the administntor> proEastem's legal counsel position jeet theuuei\"U u being compewas created in response to the tent people who enjoy working
elimination of the Board of to~ther and wod: weU together.
Governors - Easte.m "s former
Hasselbach is the third of five
goveming body who lwldled aU cand_idates illterviewiug for
legal services for the tmivomry.
Eas1ern.s legal counsel The lint
Hasselbach also said a more candidale was Peggy Bradfonl, a
relaxed lifestyle that Charleston consultant for Elgin Community
could provide is another attnc. College and the second was
lion to the position.
Frederick Riee, who is working
u(New York) psychologic~lly for lhe Board of School
t>kes a lot out of yon," he said. Commissions in lnchau.apolis.
"It takes close to au hour to comRequirements for the position
mute 13 miles to New York. •
include a minimum of three year1
Hasselbach said he sees more experience in civil law.
growth potential at Eastern than Hasselbach has had about twelve
with his current position as uni· year:s experience practicing law.
versity attorney at Fordham
He started bis law career as an
University in Bronx, N .Y.
associate attorney at Nixon,
But after being on campus Hatgn~ve, Devans and Doyle in
Monday to be intenoiewed for the Rochester, N.Y. After two years,

tion of young people,"
Hasselbach said. "I like the fact
that my client comes to me with
clean hands. I'm proud of wbat a
lmiversity does...
Hasselbach said he could offer
sensitivity lo the 1}-pe of c1ienl the
uni\·ersity is.

'""To rep:resent (a uni\rersity)~
)"OU need to not only have a good
sense of the law of higher edncation and the law in general, bnt
also to have a sensiti\oity to the.
unique way a university dnes its
business," he said.
If given the job, Hasselbach
said he would approach the new
position in two \118)-s. First he said

he would assess the concrete
needs.
"'What ue the resomces necessary to get a credible attomey's
office up and running?"
Second, he said that to develop
credibility, an attorney must be
willing to get out there and t>ke
initiative to do some preventive
lawyering.

Praying for peace
Nicole Woods, a junior fashion mercltandise mqjor. Laldsha High, a
junior computer managemnet maJor tmd Mallll!m Machmnan, sophomore music major. klckl!d off Peac• Week for tire Haitt Connecliun by
praying[or peace dun"ng a condlel(gllt vigil In the Library Quad

Presidential address
to update community
on state of Eastern
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

campus eotnmJmity.

President Da\oid Jorns will pro,;oe an upchDo on uni\-...ity .,.....
tions at the annual State of the
University Address at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Lumpkin Hall

Room 122.
The address, which is given

e\·ery spring by Eas1e111' s currenl
presidem, is open to the entire uni.versity community, faculty, staff

and studenls.
"It's an opportunity Cor President
Jams to provide an update on the
state of the university and for
members of the campus commumty to a.k him questions and/or provide comments," said Jill Nilsen,
special assist:mt to the p~eSident.
The address, sponsored by the
Faculty Senate, will include a formal speech by the pres ident fol·
lowed by interaction time wid> tbe

"It's an oppo1111nil)• to reach o.s
much of the nnn-...ity rommmrity
as possible in ordu to repon the
,...,_ activities of the uni''ersity
in tbe preceding year.," Jams said.

The speech •hould be a little
Joms said he
plans to discuso the transition from
the Board of Go\•e.ruors to the
Board of Trustees, legislati"" matlen, govern.ance, bargaining and

0\-.r 20 mimnes long.

Eastern's fin•oces.
"Generally aU these things are
posith'e," he said. '1 think we've
had • good year since last Maich."
The address is a tradition for
Eastm~.

"My lim lime on the sen>.le was
back in 1986 and at that lime it was
just aaditiou for the senare to sponsor and tbe p~eSidenlto cleli•·er the
State of the University Address,"
Faculty Senate Vice Chairman
Gary Foster said.
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Pick-up lines staple of American culture
Baseball, app le pie, Mi ckey
Mouse and baibecues - wha! else
comes to mind when you think
about "great.. American institutions? How about pick-up lines?
That's right ... pick-up lines. I
mean, when you tlrink about it, only
an American could have crea!ed ANDREW RODGERS

them.

,_,,_

Doesn~ it make sense'? I tlrink il •=6-

.

columnist

does.

Think of it. Some evening in
1972, some guy was probably silting around a disco in downtown Miami. He and some of his
buddies were talkiDg about way~ !o pick up women.
Tuesd'ay, March 5, 1996
It was probably our mythical guy who liist made the suggestion thai all guys should oome up with slick little one-liners
that would make !alk:ing !o beautiful strangers easier.
Undoubtedly all his bod:dies hooted in agreement and stlrted
coming up with disgustiDgly pomographic quips to win over
the gals.
What these primal guys were really searclling fur was !he
fonnula to good conversation - the one-liller thai supposedly
captmed every girl's heart
Well, !hate to be !he bearer of had news, but there is 110 such
thing. As one sophomore philosophy major said, "Pick up lines
just don't work. You can't say just one thing to someone to
rompWely break lbe ioe..•
Pick-up lines, one liDers or come ons, whatever you call
them ... the desired otrtcome is all !he same: to say the right
A recently approved proposal to double parlcing thing and start up a convensation with a beautiful s!nmger:
It seems that il is only guys who use pick-up lines. After all,
ticket costs is a bacl attempt at covering up a probgirls
don't really need wifly one-liner.;, they just have to wink at
lem rather than addressing its cause.
some guy to gel him to start blabbering. Gu}~. on the other
The proposal, approved last week by the hand, inooiparate e\>e<ytbing short of voodoo !o gel gals to tall:
University Parking Committee, would encompass !otbem.
Guysjust don~ seem !o gel it The •sexperts• say ifyou wan!
faculty and 15-minute spots, increasing the fine for
illegal parlcing in those areas from $20 to $40 - a to tall: with a stranger, you need to foalS your initial cmnment
ridiculous amount for parking on a college cam- on something about the peiSOD. In short, don't deliver some
cheesy one-liner.
pus.
You can be finmy, yru can be offemive, you can be shy and
The parking department romantic ... just as long as you keep your oollllllfllls origiml

PAGE4

Parking ticket hike an
attempt to cover lack
of parking places

Edl.torJ·at

is not hurting for money,
so the theory behind the
proposal is strictly to further deter students from parlcing in faculty spots.
Instead of concentrating on how to stiffen penalties, the parlcing committee should be looking into
how to gain more spots for students to park.
Campus Police Sgt. Ron Osborne suggested
''rais(ing) the tickets to the point that they can't
even afford it"
" The fine ofS10 or $7.50 is not scaring them,"
he said.
But the fact that faculty and 15-minute spots are
often fuJI of students' cars doesn't indicate that $20
isn't a "scary" enough penalty to get students to
follow orders. It doesn't indicate that students are
lazy and don' t feel like finding student spots. And
it doesn' t indicate that students are looking for
something to spend their money on.
What is does show is that the campus does not
have enough srudent parlcing spots.
Charging students $40 for parlcing in the only
spot they can find doesn' t solve anything. It
doesn't open new spots, and it doesn' t make up for
the spots taken away from students when the
International House was changed to house Buzzard
faculty. These are the problems the parlcing committee should be occupying themselves with.
The committee's proposal for a shuttle service to
and from student lots that are far from campus is a
good start. The sen.<ice would run from the N inth
Street, Fourth Street and J student lOIS and would
encourage students to utilize these lots that are
often too far to park in and still make it to class on

"Guys, on the
other hand,
inc01porate
everything short
ofvoodoo to get
gals to talk to
them."

should I call you, or roll O·\ >ei'l
• Do you have any Irish in you? Want some?
• Is that a mirror in your pocket? Because I can really see
myself in your pants.
CHEESY LINES - These will gel you laughed at.
• Do ycu have a quarter? My mom told me to call her when I
fell in IO\'e.
• I know milk is supposed 10 do lbe body good, but bow mucll
have you been drinking'?
• Your legs must be pretty tired. I mean, you've been running
through my mind all day.
• Do you belie\'e in love at liist sight, or should I walk by
again?
• Do you know what time it is? Thanl:s, now I can alwa}~ say
thai a beautiful woman gave me lbe.time of day.
Everyone knows at least one "good" pick-up line. Because
most people have either had one used on them or used one.
themselves.
While there isn~ any one sentence or pluase that can always
be used to sum up what you tlrink abotrt someone, there probably are some ways of saying things that will
The Irick for many singles in the 1990s is to figure out bow
to be sincere and friendly wben approaching an attractive
stranger of the opposite gender. Unlil single men figure out !his
equation, they will be stuck ge!fing black eyes and kicks to !he
groin for years to come.
-Andrew Rodgers is Verge edUor and a rogular columnisi for

The Daily Ea.itern N!JWs.

N\'Q_

S\-t>N~ l\
WW-< ~You coN-r:r~LLY
::CNs:rs.,- oN'BETtb L~TE
,.----..,..'~0 ~Y CLI~~ SS '?!

WE.L\.1"\\~1s (UNNY,
1Jlf -rfAc~ f:/.LJftY.s. SE~M

.J..;~-.. '1t:l

F!).l!) S'FO I :S!

University Board 's
money problems deal
with inlfation, fees

your turn
___,_

increase in our money, then it is definitely impossible to increase your
money. So for inflation to be your
Dear editor:
stronges! reasoning for AB to grant you
I have a strong cancem O\W a ques- budget proposal increases, you are mistion that arises more often at meetings taken. If you really want to talk to !he
between !he Apportionment Board and man who can make this kind of ...
Uni,·ersily Board than smiles do. The POWER MOVE, go !o Old Main and
question thai I ha\<e coDtCem over is !he asl: for a Mr. D. Joms. He's the only
time.
But the committee should not lose sight of the one that UB members either mumble or one that can raise student activity fees
yell ou! during budget proposals, bu! to allow UB !o be granted its budget
fact that more student spots are needed on campus. never calmly ask. "Why does AB con- proposal increases.
The president's cooocil, scheduled to vote on the tinue to cut our bodgel proposals every
Second, every year the total budget
move to double ticket prices in the next few weeks, year?..
reques!s from Student Sena!e, UB and
Your reasoning for being outraged is fbe Recreation Center are always way
should reject the proposal and send the parking
thai inflation goes up every year and above the actual amount AB has to,
committee back to the drawing board
your budgets ha'"' never reflected this. NOT CAN, allocate 10 each of !he three
That's true and no! to add insult, but the. groups. So, as you should be able to
inflation rates have been at all-time imagine, all three groups will be forced
highs for the past few years. We, the to lake budget cu!s. So do not feel so
AB, sincerely sympa!hize with you all. bad, UB coordinators, you are not
But thai is not an auswes to your ques- alone.
tion and your question <feserves a better
For example: The to!al requested
response !han thai, so I nave reseaiched amount from the senate, UB and rec.
this situation a little furtber_
center was about $360,000 and !he AB
Fiist, stndetrt activi!y fees have been only has about $311 ,000 to alloca!e 10
stagnan! for !he past five yem, at least the three groups, so obviously some
-Philippus Aureolus Paracelsus Tbe AB gets its money from tbese stu- cutting has to be done off !he top so that
dent activity fees ~ so if there is no the res! of !he money can be reasonably

' ' today's quote

Subject to a kind of disease, which at
that time they called lack of money.

-

and appropriate to !he situation.
'Here are some of !he more reprehensible and silly pick-up lines that
people really shouldn~ use. If you
do use them, then pletse don't come
crying to me when you come back
from the bar with a bloody mse.
BAD LINES - These will get
you a slap in lbe faoe and a possible
lawsuit.
• You know, your pants would really look good on my floor.
• fd like to see you in !he moming,

and equally allocated to the three
gro·ups. We, as AB members, try !o
reduce all !he budgeted amounts
requested equally and soundly as possible_
Try to explain !o !he Eastern student
body that realistically the only way for
AB to be able to grant UB budget
increases is to raise studetrt activity fees
or basically tuition hikes for everyone,
again! Yes, !he money will ullimately
come out of!he students pockets.

DeMetrius Williams

Letter policy
I'he Daily Eastern News encourages
letters to the editor concerning local,
state, national or inlemational issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the leiter !o be printed, !he
llaDle of !he aufbor, the author's address
and !elephone number must be included. If necessary, letters will be edited
according to leng!h and space at the discretion of the editorial page editor or
editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be printeel
Ifa letter has more !han three authors,
only the names of !he first three will be
printed.
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State senator discusses Illinois, global economy
By GREG PIPKIN
and DONNA CUISIA
staJf wrilefs

Palmer also discussed the ing together of the conlinent simiinternational crises and impact on lar to the United States_One of the
lllinois in teans of economy.
major ideas of United Europe is
Illinois ranks second in th e transforming each individual uniSen. Alice Palmer told students nation in total agricultwal e.~orts versit}• on the continent into a
and !'acuity Morulay night that state an d first in feed grain exports, school of a specific stndy.
The negative of United Europe.
officials need to pay more attention Palmer said.
to international trade.
Everything that is done in is that Ew:opeans feels that comPalmer, D-Chicago, spoke to an Illinois, in rerms of trade, has a bining resources within the contiaudience of approxima:tely 75 peo- major effect on countries overseas, nent would begin a competition
ple during a panel discussion she said.
with the United States, Palmer
focusing on Illinois' involvement
" International affairs have said.
with national and in1ernational always been the comer stone of an
She also sai d England and
economy," Palmer said.
trade.
France ha\-e been fighting against
"'Vle need to recognize the new
Palmer also discussed the impor- the idea of United Europe because
global economy," she said.
tance of education - specifically each country has much of the
Palmer's main poi.n:l of discus- about the effect of international industrial al!ld monetary power, and
sion included fac ts :about how students in the community_
they are reluctant to gi"" anything
illinois ranks nationally in lerms of
Palmer recently >isited Europe up or combine any of the.i r reeconomic exports, including agri- to talk with leaders about United sources_
cultwal and mechanical prodncts.
Europe, which she said was a comDuring her visit to Europe.

Palmer learned that many
Europeans are unhappy with their
standard of living. She compared
Europe with the idea that Americans are also nnhappy with their
standard ofli,.;,g.
"America needs a new social
contract," she said.
Palmer also addressed such economic topics as wages and workers. She said as the advances in
technology continue, fewer wod:ers will be needed.
She also discussed NAFTA and
said it was a missed opportunity.
"People fought against NAFTA
without looking at the facts," she
said_
Pal mer is a member of the
Senate Higher Education and State
Government and Operations com-

mittees, the co-chair of the
Democratic Task Force on Rightsizi ng Government and is the
democratic minority spokesperson
for the Revenue Committee.
according to a press release.
Palmer was elected to the
illinois Senate in 1993 . She has
also served as the Seventh Ward
Democratic committeewoman in
Chicago and is the author of 'The
Mature Student's Guide to Reading
and Composition."
The panel discnssion was sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha, Eastern's
National Political Science Honor
Society.
Other panel members included
Rep. Mike \Vea>•er, R-Ashmore;
a nd state Sen_ Harry "Babe"
Woodyard, R-Chrisman.

SARAH WONG/Staff photograptter

Top: ~ictoria Franfseva, an Eastern theater major from Ru.ssia (left)
and Marilyn Thomas, secretary oflnti11Tiafional Program Office, converse at the International Tea Monday in the Wesley Foundation.
Left: Johnetta Jones, director ofUmority Affairs (right) Senator Alice
Palmer (D-Chicago, left) speak during Palmer 's visit to the
International Tea, where shs was the gusst ofhonor.

Large 1-Topping

NOTICE
OF
AVAILABILITY

$599
20" 1-Topplng

$999
WHITNEY HOUSTON

3 48-5454

Breadutx & Saoce for o nly 99¢!1

Q4J.aiting to
1!1 (§xhole
Daily: 7:00, 9:4!5

I bet it is not as BIG
as a La Bamba Burrito! If
you haven't tried a
~~~ La Bamba Burrito you don 't
know what you're m issing_

Js yours

Right?
SO... why not sell your
unwanted Items In

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Private, locked bedrooms

Low rent. $150 each

Sharp units, Low utilities
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Convenient location
Roomy apartment. low utilities
Laundry on-site
3_ 1 ROOM EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
PRIVATE. clean, sharp
New appliances & ale. new decor
Laundry on-site
2_

Sat. Sun. Mon. MaL 2:00

MORE
MONEY!

1_

BIG or sma11?

•
®

akna.6.1.
~ST

o pen lla.m after the bars d ose

MEXICAN fOOD\

1415 Fo urth St.

348-0911
" Burritos As Big As Your Head! "®

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - CALL

~

__--,::_. . . . _. . 21~
WOOD REAL E STATE

Jim Wood, Broker
(217) 345-4489
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Celebration making
move across campus
Buzzard renovation moves
arts festival to campus quads
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campns editor
This year's Celebration : A
Festival of the Arts, is being
move.d from its regular location
on 7th Street to the north quad

because

An award-winning relationship
Eastern student's stroll through Chicago
became the experience of a lifetime

of the

Buzzard

Luther King 1r. University
Union) kind of a bridge
between the library and north
quad," Crews said.
Crews said the major events
currently scheduled for
Celebration include the reggae
group Yabba and Traxx, which
also played last year, Jeffrey
Panko, a classical pianist and '"a

tions from the Illinois Arts

variety of different outdoor

development fund used to genente funds for Celebration.
Dan Crews, chairman of the

subject ofhis pholl>, Paul Walton, 48, while walking across a bridge on Orle/IIU A'l'e. He tlllked witlt

Celebration planning commil-

Sorority reports stolen ice cream
By KATIE VANA
and THERESA GAVUN
Staff writers
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
members reported to Campus

Police that four individuals
allegedly broke into their chapter house and stole a rub of ke
cream.
1ennifer R. Carr, of 2305
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Greek

Court, observed four white
males at 3 a.m. Tuesday at the

center north entrance to the
sorority house using the courtesy
phone, ac•cording to the police
report~

Carr told police she heard
glass break and then the males
were gone, the report said. She
told police one individual entered the Chapter Room through
a window and tracked mud onto
the carpet.
Carr snggested the other indi\•iduals were let in the house by
the individual who entered the
window.

The freezer door was found
open and items from within were
found on the floor.
The only item missing was a
tub of vanilla/chocolate swirl ice
cream, valued at S4, the police
report said.

The Chapter Room did not
have functioning locks on the
windows, and a work order had

previously been phoned in.
according to the police report.

Also, no broken glass was
found.
T he sorority members told
police they do not wish to pur-

sue the. matter criminally or
through the Judicial Affairs
Board, according to the report.
ln other police reports
Monday:
• A Charleston man reported

an act of disorderly conduct
Sunday that may have a possible

connection to the Trailmobile
lockout .
Marion Moveton, 62, of612 C
St. reported at 8:15 a.m. Sunday
that trees on his property had
been covered in toilet paper and
what appeared to be hand lotion

had been smeared on his car
windows.
Move ton ,s daughter Dianne
Ellington, a locked-out Trailmobile employee, had borrowed
the. car and Moveton wanted a

police record of the incident in
case it was re.lated to the Trailmobile situation_. according to
the police report.
• Michael Debrizzo, 19, of
Oaklawn, .a nd Joseph Almanza,
19, of 1511 First St., were cited
at I :05 a.m. Sunday a t 203
Lincoln Ave. for illegal consnmption of alcohol.
• Sarah Daley, 21, of 720
lOth St., was cited at 9 :35 a.m.
Saturday for allowing a dog to
run at large.
• Jonathan E. Jett, 22, of !55
Delta Chi, 1012 Greek Court,
was notifi.ed by campus police
that his vehicle was broken in to.
The rear window of the vehicle was found broken out by
police and a portable CD player

The whole idea of celebration is to (maybe)
expose people to things they're
not famiraar with. I don't want to
make it just a rock and roiliest.'
- Dan Crews
Planning committee chairman

Building renovation.
Normally, Celebration is held
on 7th Street between the Fine
Arts Building and Tarble Arts
Center.
It will run April 26-28.
Celebration is a event sponsored by the College of Arts
and Humanities2 although no
money is formally allocated for
it by the university.
It is paid for by fees for the
various food and craft booths,
funds from the Charleston
Tourism Advisory Board, dona-

The abo>ephoto by Tetsuya Ki/rumasa, associate photo editor for The Daily Easti1171 News, won first
plllce in the minois· Collegiate Press Association~ "Chicago Shoot Oui" on Feb. 23. !twas printed in
the Metro section ofthe Chicago Tribw1e on Feb. 26 with photos by tlle other top finishers in the contest. Ki/rumasa was gi>en the word "rellltionship" and told to roam Chicago in search ofthe most
capturing one he couldfilld. He competed against 13 other college photographers. Ki/rumasa met the
the man for over an hour about his fo.mily and Kilrumasa's personal life. Kikumasa, a senior journalism major, plllns to get a job as a photographer at a daily newspaper after gradua:tion in May.

' '

Council. donations from corpo-

rations and businesses and a

tee~

said the moving of the

event has been handled and
organized well.
Cre-w s said the majority of
the events will be held in the
north quad.

The.

Student

Services

Building and Steam 1'lant parking lots will be used for food
courts.
In addition ~ a.n American
Indian powwow is going to be
set up in the library qnad.
"I was kind of c.once.m ed at
first (about it) being so spre.ad
out, but I'm not going to worry
about it because we do have (an
activity) in the library quad,
which will make the (Martin

bands."
Currently the planning for
Celebration is about halfway
done, Crews said, although he
said planning is done throughout the year.
Thsough the powwow and

other cultural events p!a·n ned
for Celebration, Crews said he
is hoping it will attract a
diverse group of people.
"The whole idea of celebration is t o (maybe) expose people to things they're not familiar with," Crews said. '"I don't
want to make it just a rock and
roll fest."
Crews said billboards advertising Celebration are being put

u-p i n several communities
including Champaign, Paris and
Terre Haute.
Crews said there will be 80
different arts and crafts ve.ndors
at Celebration.

was foun.d stolen sometime.
between midnight and 4:17 a.m.
in the Delta Chi parking Jot.
According to the police

report, mud was found on the
seats and center counsel, and Jett
told police the mud and the bro-

ken window was not present
when he had parked the car.
A partial footprint also was
found on the rear bumper, which
was photographed by Campus
police.
The glove box had been
forced open, although nothing

Street names subject of council meeting
By KATIE VANA
City editor
The Charleston City Council will discuss
changing several stree.t names iD the city because
of future 911 emergency service.
The council will hold its meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 520 Jackson Ave.
Clarifications need! to be made between street
names A through E. Streets consisting of jnst letters will be given names beginning with the same
letter so apartments won' t be confused.
Numbered streets in rural Coles County will
also be given names aJld houses will be numbered.

It is still unknown when the changes will be
effective, according to the Mayor..s Office.
The 911 service is expected to begin in the fall.
In other business scheduled Tuesday night:
• The council is planning to amend an ordinance for landlords to provide a certain amount of
parking for tenants.
The council wants to add I 0 percent to the
amount of spaces required to allow for visitor
parking spaces.
• The council is planning on nominating a
polic.e and fire board member.
• The council will be voting on an ordinance
making drug and alcohol testing mandatory for
city employees with a commercial drivers license.

•

------- __ __
....,_

SARAH WONG/Staff pholographef

Candy Land
Terry Tomer. an Eastern electrician lays the foundation for a new
candy machine in near the ATM machine in the Martin Luther King Jr.

UniYersif)l Union.
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Women focus of poetry reading
History professor to read at Dudley House
By JENNIFER KRZOS
Staif writer
History professor Bailey Young

tonight will focus on women's
poetry at an open Dudley House
poetry reading in conjunction with
Womeo's History Month.
The Coles County Arts Council
will sponsor the poetry reading at
7:30 p.m. at the Dudley House,
895 Seventh St. in Charleston.
Young will read the works of
Edna St. Vmcent Millay and a rew
ofhisov.-n.
" I write a poem if the mood is
on me," Young said. "'I am very
honored to be able to do this. It is

said the group is the bridge
between the campus and the com-

munity.

Women's
History & Awm·eness
Month

"Students are a good part of lhe
audience," Hennings said. "! usually try to get people to bring poems
which inspire them."

The organization invites various
not a closed project. Anyone can

join."
Young's 10-year-old daughter,

Emma, will also read her poetry
from a book she wrote to her
father
"People will enjoy it, having a
young poet there," Young said.
Nan Hennings, the director of
literature from the Arts Council,

featured readers to present their
poetry. Past readers ha'"' included
J.T. Tucker and Carol Schmudde,
professors of English. Heunings
also said she and her husband,
Bob, ha•~ also been featured read-

ers.
" Each month is different

b«ause different people come,"
Hennings said.

AB to begin cutting budgets
UB committee to present final budget requests
By REAG.&!N BRANHAM
Student government editoi'

the most.

'"I really don't know. ifs hard to say;• Herman

Apportionment Board members tonight will
begin going through the budget requests and
deciding where the budgets can be cut after hearing one fmal presentation.
The AB will meet at 6:45 p.m. tonight in the
Arcola/ Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
The University Board Human Potential Committee will present the final budget request at
tonight's meeting.
The AB must cut the budgets down by $52, 103
to fit the $311,000 in student activity fee money
the group has to divide between the University
Board ~

SARAH WONG/Staff pholograpt\er

School shopping
Eric Primm, an incoming.freshman pre-<~nginurlng majorfrom
Athens, browses Monday with his parents in the Union Bookstoro.

the Division of Sports and Recreation..

Student Government and themselves.
AB cha:irman Matt Herman, the vice president
for financial affairs, said the AB will break into
small groups to examine the budgets.
He said. he is unsure what budgets will be cut

said. "Maybe a little bit from each budget, maybe
a little more from some than others. ••
He said the budgets that increased the most will
be examined to see if the increase are justified.
" The problem is there' s just not enough
money," Herman. said. "'F or the most part the budgets lool< really ;good. Some were asking for less
than last year. They trimmed them themselves."
Herman said tile AB will also listen to a presentation from S tudent Senate members Kelly Brown
and Kim Hanis about instructor evaluations.
The Academic Affairs Committee of the senate
has been trying to begin the evaluations to let stu-

dents know a professor's particular teaching and
testing style before they sign up for the class.

Harris said the committee is looking into
whether to put the evaluations on Scantron or a
question/answer s heet.
She added they will try to fmd the least costly
method and present the.request to the AB tonight.

Concert-winning students perform with EIU Orchestra
Annual concert gives music students chance to play with the big band
By JEANINE FOUERT
Slaff writer
Music students who competed

in an orchestra-affiliated competition, will have an opportunity to
perform with the EIU Community Orchestra at 7:30p.m .
Wednesday in Dvorak Concert

Winners. of the orchestra com-

'"It's an annual concerto for the

petition played for outside judges

(student's) emphasized area,"
said Callie Thompson, a junior

sn1dents who won the competi-

from different universities and

vocal performance major from

tion~

then the department chair picked
students to perform with the EIU

Chicago.
"The others are. very accomplished soloist, she said. " I'm
really excited. The anticipation is
really amazing and I can't wait to
get up there."

Hall.

so they have a c.h ance to

play with the orchestra," said
Donald Tracy, the orchestra direc-

Community Orchestra, Tracy

tor and conductor for the concert

said.

The concert is open to the public and free of charge.

audition on a concerto piece in a

"'The program is a chance to

The other students chosen to
perform are Craig Yarger; a junior
music edocation major; Kimberly
Roberts, a senior musk education
major; Donald Devany, a junior

music education major; Naomi
Sugino, a percussion major and

Sarah Brown, a freshman flute
major.

GUARANTEED RESULTS ADS
Sell your item with a 6 day Classified Line Ad or
get 6 Additional Insertions at No Extra Cost!
Offer restricted to private parties. Each item for sale must be priced in the
ad. If one item is sold, from any sowce, it ·will constitute a successful ad.
Guaranteed Results Ads MUST be paid for before the ad CUllS. If you do not
sell ANY item, you may rerun yow ad for an additional6 clays at no extra
charge. Rerun ads must be claimed within 30 clays. NO REFUNDS!
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430 W. Lincan,
Charteston, IL 61920
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I Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich at regular price and
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ofeqml \Glue or less. 'lJl.tth purchase of medium drink. Notwtd with any other discount o~r. \blid
wilhttis crupon onl\( Ole co~.pon per customer. tbt \Biid on delivery. No e>piration date.
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Cheese Pizza

$499
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The Perfect Pizza. The Perfect Price. ~~;;;£f:;J I
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

WANTED 100 STUDENTS. lose
8-t OO pounds. New Metabolism
b!Nkthrou~. I lost f 5 pounds in
3 we-eks. Guaranteed results. $35

cost 1-000-688-3a20
~~~~~~~~~9

WILL DO VHS TAPES OF
COUNTRY SINGERS. Lori.
Reba, Pam, others. Also interviews. etc. $20.00. Calli 3487826.

A~~U~T~O~l~N~S~U~RA
=N~C~E-.~E-xe-e..,;ll:t

pricing. Call em Hall 345-7023 «
stop by Hall lnswanoe 10t0 East
l incoln.
318

For Rent

For Rent

~------·3/15

_ _ _ _ _ _ _516

TIME YOUR CtiENT MAKES A
LONG DI STANCE. CALL! T O
FIND O UT HOW YOU CAN

LINCOlNWOOD PINETREE .
FURNI SHED APART MENTS.
PATIOS. BALCONIES, AIR,

2 BEDROOM HotiSE 1022 2nd
sl 213 beci'oom apartments 415
Harrison 348-5032

INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS.

POOL. SUNOECK. CLOSE TO

EARN COMMISSIONS EVERY

CALl 235-5060 OR 800-2243002 PIN 0262.

c="R"U"JS"'E"'S"H"JP"'S~N"OW"'"'H"'l=Rl:.:

Eam up to $2,000+hnonth wortfig on Cruise ShC>s or land-Tour
companies. Worid trawl {Hawaii.

Mexico, the Caribbean, e tc.).
Seasonal and full-time em·p loyment available. No experien ce
n ecessary. For more information
caii 1-20M171.-3550 ext. C57384

3115

Help Wanted

Sublessors

USED CO' s The area's largest
selection of used CO's, cassettes.
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We boy, sel, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 1Q1h st.
Mattoon. 234-3668

SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
Summer '96. One bedroom very
sp;acioos-Hice locabon. Cal 345-

L OCAL DISTRI BUTORS_ High
income potential. No experience
requi red. For info call 202-393-

ca11345-4no
= , .,...,...,.=,..,,.,..,.,3113

:N~A~T~I~ON~A~l~P~A~R~K~S~H~l"R"'INS:

Posftions are now available at
National Parts, forests & Widlife
Preserves. Excellent beneffts +
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620

1598

NEED 1 SUBLESSOR FOR
SUMMER 96. $195.00 + utitities
per month. Cal Art at 345-7969.

'fEACR ENGLISH ABR bAD-

"W"A""N"'T"'E"O- A"P"'A"R"T"'
M"E"'N;.;
T,.-S

Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching
b asic conversational E.,gtish
abroad. Japan. Taiwan. an d S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room & board +- other benefits.
No teaching background or Asian
languag-es requi red. For more

RENT OR SUBLEASE fof sum·
mer. Prefer single and pets
alk>wed. Call 348-0042 ask for

infllnnation call: (206) 971-3.570

1D Gaf111'JS. Cal31&&195

~~~~~~~~~•n
CAMP COUNSElORS wanted
for private M ichigan boys/girts
summer camps. Teach: :swimming. canoNlg, sailing. waters~
ing, gymnastics. riflery. ar.chery,
tennis, gotf, spo«s, computers.
camping. crafts, dramatics. OR
riding. fJJso kitchen. offiCe. maintenance. Salary $1250 or more
pl us R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC,

~

can..

~N=eeo
==2~0~R~3~SU~st~~E~S~S~O=R's~r

Surrwner 96. Two bedroom.. close

~====~=="'3111

1 SUBLESSOR NEEOE O for
Summer/96 for a spacious efficiency. Close to campus. AI utilities included. Great Deal. Call
Jason at 345-9846

For Rent

Parties!

"VER=Y~LA"R~G"E~2""B"'E"'O"RO""'O""M,...:_
3-4 people furnished. Garba-ge
disposal, cfiShwasher. central M ,
and elects t O mo. lease Call 345·

'F"UR
" N"I"SH"'E
'"O""AP,.'A"R;;TM""'EN"T.-.
A:,
ROOMS for summer. 234-4831

= = =====-.,...-,:3113

McARTH U R MANOR APART ·
MENTS Now leasi ng for Q6.97
school year. Two bedroom furnished Apartments 12· month

lease 345-2231

'N"'o"'w.....,R"'E"'N"n"N"G'--.:ow::::o"•"'•"droo"'~

apanments for "96-'97 school
year. Car lyle Apartments 348·

DI SHWASHER,

GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN·
TRAL AIR, AND DE CKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 34>

2363

~3-0~R~4~S"'E"'D"'R"'O"'O"M7,-.,.,V"'E~

LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPlE, fUR·
NISHEO,
DI SHWASHER.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-

3113
S AND 2 BORM. APTS. STILL

446-24-44.

AVAILABlE. CALL OLOETOWN
MANAGEMENT 345-6533

The Daily Eastern News

~AJJ~G-I
~U~N~E~LEA="s"E"37bdm1
.,.-.,.ho-':

3 bks from campus. 2 b~ ths.
Central Air. Private bkyd. washer
& dryer 348-8286 After 6.

~1.,.H"'o~u~s~E~fo<=5"'or""6"'pe7op
=le,,..""3~

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No

Dates to run ~----------
Ad to read:

3•-=
s E~D~R~O~O""M~
A~PT~.~fu~
r ~5
fe-mal es.
D ishwash er,
washerldl)lef. 12 mo. lease. 34>
7825 ask for Heather.

"3_S_R~M~O~S-ILE
=H~O~M-E~.~E~xee
~l:t

Location (Immediately Available)
Leland Hall ReaJ Estate. 345·

7023

A~V.~~~LA
~S~LE~FO"R~S~U"M"M"ER~~
96·97 SCHOOL YEAR. Clean
modern Apartmer~ts with some
utilities furni shed. 1, 2. 3, & 4
bedrooms. NOT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. No pets . 10 & 12
month leases are available. 217·
345-4494 anytime.

~H..,ou=
sE"-et.
=o"'s~E~T~OrCA
=MP
=
usa.;!

5-6 students. 2 baths, large dos·
ets, low utilities. 348-0 110 or 23+

an•

====~~=="3115
3 BEDROOM

FURNISHED

APARTMENT. 2 blocks from caT!·
pus. Available 8/1196. 10 month
lease. Cal 345-3401. 345-2263,

or348-8851

--~--~~~~3111
NICE 2 BEOROOf'!t 2 blocks to
campus. 3 people "' $175 each.
CaD 34>2730 to see. Won't last

For Sale

' PubUc Splll

080

~M~JC~R~o~w~A~v~E~4~5~o. CA=ss=~

Oeivety Available 345-3496

J~ Mmd-readin g

64 C raf'!mes.s

H~Govemment

as une:cpeaeo

OQI.
Ml Frost-covered
311Ki1 and

M Tldan's lrlpod
at Millrary soh.

ao HcObyroom

Announcements
identify contact Priscila at 6690.
~-------3/5
JULIE

SCHROEDER-You're
G~ Sing!

doing a great job on

Lo-.oe. lisa

~

"S"IG' P'"I;;l"M"''
S"G'-;ooo
='Ju"ck
;:--:;
du:::nn<=
· "g
playoffs. I know you will all do
great' love, Quincy

~~~l~~~~~~~;:::

meeting at 6 :45 p .m. toni ght inParis
the

room.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO mascot contest 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. today in lte
University union. Come and wote on yoor favcrie sorority mascot
SIGMA GAMMA RHO sexy couple contest at 8 p.m. toright in Greet
Court common area. AI are 'Welcome.
M ..ORITY TODAY editors and photographers meet:iog at 5 p.m. today
in the Greenup room. VeJY Wnputaot. please attend and get assign-

ments.

EPSU.ON SIGMA ALPHA philanthropic meeting at 8:30p.m. tonight in
2 t RingeOOerg. Call Jemifel" at8101 if yoo can't atb!od.
UNITY GOSPEL FElLOWSHIP Choir exec_ board meeting at 2:30
p.m . today in the HECA office.
EJU DANCERS T-shir't money is due today. Please by to pay rest d
does.. Concact Missa or Kim oi any questions.
LATIN AMER.:AH STUDENT Organizabon meeting at 6 p.m. ~)night
at the African American Culbnl Center~ Mo-.s tonight AI are weJ.
come, bring snacks_
PRE-LAW SOCIETY guest speakers: Local attorneys at 7:30 pm.
tonight in 205 Cdeman Hal.
BLACK SntDENT UNJON meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in Lawson Lobby.
Come and play Win. lose. orr Draw.
KAm CON.NECTION 5th Ar.lnual Hunger Banquet at 5 p.m. ton9lt i n

Andrews Basement. Everyt~r~e ftvited.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER 6 • 8 p.m. toni~t at the Depot.
NEWMAN CATHOliC CENTER Bible study at 6 p.m. tonight in IOQA

Coleman Hall.
NEW.MAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation 8 • 9
p.m. tonighc at the Chapel.
ROTORACT MEETlNG 6 p.m. tonight at Stix. New members wel-

come.
BSU FASHION SHOW wll ~.,. I!III<H 3Udi1iofts at 7 p.m. tonight in

caboodle
03 Goddess•• of

. . City on tho AitO

-n Howau;t and
Mayn.ud
71 H8h.IS315

OOWH
t Perfume seen'
• - - AogersSL

u ~-majeste

Johns

.M Lather-ed

sa rne Oueen of
COUlltry

11 Daily o-reaa

I t OMI"g blrt!

-""--"'"""'

. . "- c feall''

U: 6klnl top

a Gseer1 t~eUrd

The D:ai Eastem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Exaf'rPe: an ewnt scheduled for ThuMay should be
Sl.bmitted as a Carrp.l~ Clip by NOON ~· (ThiJ'Sday is deactne
for Friday, Salu'day ex SIXIday ewnts.) Oips 9..tlrrWed AFTE.R OEAOUNE
WilL NOT be pubiMed. No clps ,.;g be takm by Phone. Am ~ "'"' is
ilegible or coriains conflic::l:i'Q C:tcnnaDon wtl.l NO-r BE RUN. tlips may be

trout>te

capita)

M Talon

DELTA CHIS·Thani you f or
choosing me as sweetheart. I am
proud to represent your house!

PLEASE NOTE: Can1)US Clips are rm free of dlarge ONE DAY OH..Y for
~n= r;,yrgr:, qmnizatimal ewnl All CIPs shcluld be sutrnit:led to

• WilhoU1 warning • • ComP'!ter unit

blaCk>Ill

FOUND: Coat in Blair Ha.ll. To

t Q93 ME TRO. Good condi tion.
Sony CO, Jaime, 581-5146. 3500

the seasons
11 M•dwesllncl•ans M Cl\inese dolla<
.s Wllete swiae
n TIJl
dlno
,,oo:.n
., Wine sediment • Mmare •s fts

:aa ODPOSile of

------------~~

lon9_ _ _ _ _ _ _315

$75, TOASTER OVEN $15.

14 6 t81fl$10fn'l

_____________315

lawson basement.
E..A.R.T.H. MEETING at 7:30 p.m. tonight ., 337 Coleman Hall. Dr
Baharlou is the guest speaker. All are welcome.

343-8406

I W!h~on's
prG<!OC4S50t

Love. Lisa

Delivery Available 345-34-96

message.

'•'-5"'G'"JR,.L"S"".-c:::o"z::::y~3"'b"ed"'<"'o~ =re-LEV
=~,S~IO-N~$=75~.~H=IO~E~-A~
-8~
house. appliances. near Old Man

tSi nkeon

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _student 0 Yes 0

-,-s-D-R~M~A"P:T_,..p~;V~,_~,LA
~S-L:E-:aey

Announcements

06- May 97. Cai34U819 leave

DECK $35. EQUAUZER $35.

1 Retndeer herder

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~aYeamsg.

345-4602

ACft055

Classified Ad Form

==~=====....;3115

UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Large
2 bedroom apts. For 3 or more.
Central air. furnished. Avai lab!e
Aug. 1st Call 349-8824. 9--5 or

TRAL AIR. ANO DECKS. 10 MO,
LEASE. CALL 345-2363

bedroom houses. 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. 10 & t2 month leases.. Call

1765 Maple, Nld_ IL 60093. 703-

;:::::::::::::;::::::::;;;;;5/1

QUIET. mature persons. All ~
lies paid. 1 8dnn $365- 1 person.
$200 per person-2 people. 1I 112
month l eases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 l eave message. No

NISHED.

Cal Amy 345-9507

ext. J57383

"0N""'E"'B"ED
""'R"b"'b"'UrAP""'"'IS""."'F"aJI.-~.

•s~u"M"M~E"R...,s~u~a~LE~s~s~o~RrN=E~ n46
ED. Own room, furnished., AJC.
~1~S~E~O~R~O~O~M~A"P"T~S-.~F~~
l ow utili ties. Close to campus...

ext N57384

p~~=~~~-....,.i3115

6000

23a3

u~M~M~E~R~s~u"s~LE
=T~.=2~be~d~,.~~.
"N~A~T~IO~N~A~L~C~O~M~P~A~N~Y~N=E~ n•s~ear
campu s, price negoti-able,

7n3.

CAMPUS. 2 4/HR MAINTE·
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-

Lost & Found

1 Rings
,. SuCC-eed In TN!

""d
1 Texa:ahrff'IO

• Feetabatl
t

a1a.Ys\CQIC
1 Som.erNhatsoro

unc~e<C1assi5c3ionoc ~~~~~~~~~~

Exp<a6cn code{olfieeuse my)~-------

p-

~~~~L----~~---. .. ......s/days

0 Cash

-due!;$ ~~~~

0 Oled<

0 c..dit

cons:umer

•Team
to Farm stotage

sae

1 t M eactow mom
11 Henpectr.
i J Do1.1ble curve.
21 More otstar1t

zz GenetO
20 cents per word first day ad tmS. 14 cents per word each consee>
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. t O oenlS per word each oonseeutive day. 15 word m.ilimum.
Student ads nust be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVDUS OAY-MO EXCEPOONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
consklered libelous or in bad taste.

TUESDAY

a Femanoooc
lorenzo
t7 Wt1nout - !O

Olle·snem9
•

Uke piesHteS

.. audd~

22 1n& bat* site
~ Sinocr Meri'TI8Jl

..Ptop(upJ
:U Pers1an IOrJtOI

~ ""'""'"""'"

g.,.,.a!
.0 11 ntt roc:\ you

tt Otnosat
he>..,.,

a> llbJrgala<:art
N Colorful hO!H
N Rut>CieM
af .. Dan 8Mbtl

a ..... """""'

•• CotJger5
eo F~mily
" Hair ptepara!!on
U •N_qrma

-·

a WNW$
opposite

lOir.e.>
•1 HffO

.U Rubos
u Reade

.. ~n n.,b-.,.,
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Dwu L(IQ:35}

NQN1ile (1Q:35}
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Announcements

classified advertisi ng___
Tuesdlrf.Marcll_
S. ~
1

Announcements
315

ATTEN"TION ! BODY BUILDERS.
FITNESS ENTHUSIASTS. AND
EJ.U . ATHlETE'S. NUTRITION-

Al SUPPLEMENTS AT THE

BEST PRICES. MET·RX, H .M.B .•
CREATINE-MONOHYORATE,
WH EY PROTEIN, FLAXSEED

OIL WE WILL DELIVE-R TO

YOUR DOOR! CALL 348-0819
LEAVE MESSAGE FREE 1996
SUPPLEMENT REVIEW WITH
EACH ORDER.

~so=R=o=RI~TI=es~AN=o~F=
RA=T~ER~t

TIES Order Pizza from Papa
John's on March 6th to raise

MISTER BOFFO

TO THE 1995-96 ALPHA
GAMMA DEl TA officers: Thank
you for all of lhe ti'ne and dedication you have given t o ALPHA
GAM this past year! All of you
have done an excellent job with
your positions. ~ha Gam Lcwe
and mine, Frances.

=so=R=o=Rrr=l=es~A~H=o~F~
RA=T~ER~t
TIES Order Pizza from Papa
John's on Marc:f\ 6d'l! 20% of profit goes to Car1 Sandburg gradeschool.

!(

money for Car1 Sandburg grade-

schooL 20% of profit goes 10
Sandbu rg. Say name of your
chapter when you call. Winning
chapter awarded a prize!

316
FREE FINANCIAl AID! Ower $6
Binion in publlc and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
avaaable. AI students are eligible
regardless of grades. i ncome, or
parenl"s income. Call Student
Financial Services: t ..S00-2636495 ext. F57384

~~=~=.....,....3111

FAST f U NORAI SER-R AI SE
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS.
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO
FINANCIAL
O BLIGATION
(800)862-1982 EXT. 33

by Joe Martin

Advertise

Sell your

in the

unwanted items

Daily

in the

BIRTHDAY AD

Daily Eastern News'

in the

Classified Section

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Eastern

News

Surprise a friend!
Place a

oing razy?
ore
?
•
•
Ire o avmg no.&&&
Jain
The Oril y Eastern
Nevs staff!
Tre 1:\e-ws has openings for:

• ARTISTS •
• DESIGNERS •
• CART'OONISTS •
• WRITERS •

• PHOTOGRAPHERS •
<J::nt:a:t

:E-Pi di Keib kat 581-2812

10
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Wrestlers succeed Baseball ready to defend title
on mat and in class s
By BRlAN LESTER
tJ.fl'writer

OIICb up F"' wd btiDs co
~·~~~as,....- ODiy

lla\'e gyml)en of the WJH!b&
tam pi'O\·en tbty ca porform

OD the DW., bat tbty U\'e alto
p,_, tbty bow bow 10 pol·
bm mlhe d
OM&.
M.my ll.bldos &II ,.,._
IUD to the IICltOI)'J't that tbty
are • ..._ )Od<s.• but tillS r -'s

avp of .....w... 1ft cluJ>rcn-"'1
the SlonOC}'J't
S<-mor TUD Fut btltn·n the
ltele<>C)'Pt cloem'I opply 10 my.
ODe.

"Some athletes don 'I apply
thtmsehleJ 11 muc.b u lbey
could," Fut uicl "But they're
ptobably JUII as tDtell•s•nt u
$01Deont.U.."

The Pantbus bave seven
wrestlel'1 wub at leul • 3.0
OPA. Chad Surles leads the tea.m
wtth • 3.7 5, and hslun•" N icl:
MaceU•io bu • 1.5. Thore are
five others who foil in ~~ 3.0.
3.5 bracket
Albletes b•ve a roiJ8bu bme
bemg SucteSJfuliD Khool thJD
other studeWJ Not only do thty
b.ave to JU&&Ie practice ond
studyiDa. but tbty abo ha\~ to
clul wuh atisau:la cla.uH when
the 11e1111 has 10 tra•'\'1.
Fix u.ad allAY tunH whea
ibou IS I 00 the WtUmti,
b.t awses doss oo Fndar ~nd
IIIIISI spaad .ma aymato

the

wrestluss team helps bUD Wtth
b.IS s111dlu, beti11St when ht
.....U.. 11 helps bUD to
-•fthe-&umltbool
Now .. the pcim Ill the sdloal
)._ wbtD the wmden tS!""""L
ly Ill\~ .. bac:kU clc>ont md bop
tlompn-~......._
the UJICOID!Df "'Pon.al tOimllmeot
nslu uouud I!Ud·

"'li-

r.u.
......."Btms
p>d

Slt>lioats .. lhtir
6111 poon!y md they bow the
tmportiDtt of school.• head
coach !Uipb MeC-Imd said.
"If they ' re not successful in
ltboal then they're DOt going to
he o.n the mat "
McC1usbnd •ho u•d the
l'teshmm &Dd !raiiJfer students
are requtrtd to attend study
ubles.

However, freshman Graha.m
Win, whe bas a 3.06 OPA, does
not believes the study tables are
a vory worthwhile activity.
"I atlended them first
semester, but I tbi.uk I could get
JUII u much clone if I study in
my room," Win lilld.
W111 spends on average or
apprcwmately live hours • day
pncn=s aod ltudyul& and be
wd the abtluy to manage rime IS
a kqo to httDs successful.
Not ooly doe• a lup OPA
mean that the alklete IS mWJi.
JtDI. bw 11 also 1'0\"eals so,._
thms else about them.

thtrdJ of our ptl<b.tts bacl:
· we also had pbe'llomeml rehtfl.ast )'Nf aud this
year we have a lltODJ hnllpeo with (Mil:e)
!..an year, the Eutem .....,., baseball 1UIIl bad oo Sommerfield. (Tooy) O&!io aod (Eric) Murphy~"
However, dus ~ar·s ~ alto has solllt added
tttumiog mrten, a new coach md chdn't to he
the favorite to WID the Westem o......... or the Mid- offmst, md omons doe pby.n tlw will be adding
some paacll 1a the luauas care1ory an Jason
Connnen Conference..
Yet, Eastern's "boys of Sj>IUIJ" tpOrtd then Ramnd:, So-an l y - ud Nol.m Lo~
problems aud willed awoy wub the coo.!ue.oce
'"We- to he a he!leJ' lt&lll o~ this )Ut
crown aud a ll-19 record htiwe hoWIIIJ out ,. the becli1ISe ,... added ~ lil:e Nol.m Lofpm.
wbo will p.-e "' somt olteD.St from hebim! tb.t
Mid-Ccm piJtyofli..
And aftu an impr..Un season. lAst yeu. head putt,· Sduzutz. wd. • Also, Ra:mrid is • spltudid
eoach Jim Schmitz is Jootiug £« the from b.IS hiller and Stan lyoo• really had a bit; o~
team clming the 1996 seasoa. whltb p IIDclenray 1\'eHeod aguott Amllll Ptay So e\'en though we
. , . DOt the Adania 81'1\'U, we ..., a bemr nm-pn>against Austin Pny Um\'UUI)' on Fth 24 md 25
'"We won the Mid-Coo htcawe •-e were lint m dUCII13 IUIIl tillS )'ftr..
Lofsre.11.. wlao 11 • ttansrer from Triton
file league in both pitcbmg md defense; Sduzutz
CoiDIIlwury
CoUese. woU step ioto tbe starting
said ahom the key to his ream '• AKCest ust ~- " I
still tbinl: pitching aud clefense.are &•IDS to he a key catclwtJ tole He btlptd lead Tnton to the JUDIOr
this year to if we are going to wiD the coo!~ •
collese World Sones last ytaL
Hamncl< II also a tnnsfer out or lincoln Land
As for the players that will he keys 10 obtaiDIDI
this yeor's goal, Schmitz has plenty o£ W0111 return- Community College and ,.iJI probably stm io etnler
ing from last year's championslup team - parucular• field. Wlule at l.tDeoln uod,. be lui .397 aud load 32
runa baned au
ly in the area of pitc.bing.
Aloo1 with Hamrick &Dd Lo!gret~, Schmitz will
The three full-time pitchel'1 will be sopbomote
Caleb Englehardt, senior Jim Healy and senior Bri.an alto look to freabman outfielder Sean lyons, who
played oo Byron High School 's .Ute runner-up team
Neal.
Englehardt appeared in nine games last suaon m 1996. Aa a seruor be had a .495 batting average
and had a 3-2 recotd during his first ytar u a col- and hod five home rona.
And wh1le Schmitz does seem to h ave a solid
lege baseball playeL
core or players, be believes the team's ability to
H~a1y enters his te.nior season w1th the •quad's
best winning percentage from la.st susou (.857), as work togethtr will be th.e key to winning the Midhe posted a 6-1 record that was good enouah for the Con title
" I like how each or thit players complement each
fifth most wins in the Mid-Con.
othet
and everyone seems to pick tach other up
As for NeaJ.. Schmitz is also looklll& Cor him to
make an impact since be led the team lD IJUUDII whenever aomeone 1s siN"IiDs,~ Schmitz. wd.
Eutero ' a oeat ames will rake place at the
pitcl!ed with 64.7 aud fimsbed with a 3.76 eamed
Eastom Kentucky Um\'Ullty ln"t>tion.al this wetk11ID avenge aud a 34 awk.
With thr"" pitchea ll!tuming tillS ~ar. Schmitz ••d. "' wbtcb the Paotbtn will takt oo Eutem
btlitves pitching lS going to he. bij! put or doe[eud. Konrucl<y U111vemty, \\'npt Stale Uaivusity aud
the U=us•ty of Aboo.
ing the Mid-Con titlt.
Anu the lD\' lte. the Panthers will travel to
"Pitdtin!: is going to he ..,. of - ClmiJiha tillS
)'OM.; &hmitt said.~ yur we cbdn' t ba\~ aDf lndwoa State on March 12 before playin& thtir
swting pitd>ets bact. btu dus yur we ba\'e rwo- home optDO< co MAICb 13 apmst lndi2m Slm..

Men's Mid-Con tourney brackets

Hodges fr-~11
so tte~d coa~ ttomer Urew) wu aboul paWDlDJ orr a ll-pomt
IUIIIWIJ OD the court and be cloelo ' I bl-ow oo
Hodp' ejK1ion wu Ilk socoud
getuedwc:al•
Hodles wd be btlta-ed the olli- tillS ae•- ap.uw Valpo, appaandy
c.als gave "ptdert~>bal lrHtmeDI" to pr~s bUD •• question tho instiValpo as the tollrlWD<III's top seeded tauoo aame oa the ref's diploma..

..,f..-.

team - aod the fact that Clucago Ne•~nhtless, Hodt;et shewed mote
Sate only made the tOWJWDtat due t&OCt.DtnllD lD OD-t J&mt tha.n ht
to Nonbeute111 llhoou' and Ttoy ..... did ID the NBA.
The way be aUowed his Cougar
Sate's u>ehpbility
"MaD)' don' t COtalder Ul to be I club to tall< trath - despite the fact
tea.m to &tt htrt.'" HodJt-1 utd they ueve.r stood a cha.nc:e in the
"'-"But Wt. JUit WIDl to play OD ID 11me - elicited ID appropriate
even playtng !teld hke neryooe response from one or Valpo's key
performers, Anthony Allison.
else.
" Tbey' re out there doing this
"To see officials clictate the tempo
of the gune II dupongiog to say the lnah talking, expressing their
leuL But I' ll lodge an officio! com- thoughts tbrough their mouths and
plaint in wrillog (to the Mtd-Con not thetr game." Alli•on said.
His coach, Homer Drew, remained
officiab)."
Croig, maybe you should "lodge unpressed w1th the way his t eam
an official complaint" on the faei bandied Hodges' jaw-smacking,
that your ttam 11 11-45 m tb• luttwo playpound at best, team.
"I was pleated with the poise of
UUODJ.
Pub.aps .r you w<re a bu betttt u our players," Drew said. "tr they
a coach. you wouldD't have to worry hUe, they c&D go risJu ahead. We'U

FRIENDSHIP

ahoul the funft.•
Samuels said th.e se.Dion" fi:aal
ta.oa of lelllOn JobnJtr HUUIDdez.
A.odre R.odngau aud MJc bael aame may 1101 be limittd to jmt
Heroandtz,
Rodriguez
ud
Oclu=),..._
httll .. EaJIInl for 16 years.·
ajamar metigiSvmwlt ~ • AJad I was cryma
bWJy bat a sauor audrmically, may
Ill the locke< niOID alia the game
""lloeR•• a boad !bat pvws hellw.............. elect to so 10 uw school iosttad of
playen ud coat.bu Ta.t' a what rtCIJ1IIIIC for Ills le!lior y.ar o.f bask...
kftps pyslil:e me,...,.,. too lool.
ball
"Michael S!ausJua; if he'• acapttd
''i'.U doa't ...... the Xs md 0..
medt. or the olliaah Yoa m111 the at law ltbool may lea,-.........,_ he'D
pla}-.n.ha\'t thnt mort years or oc.hool io
8emu.d tz, who f1111Sbed wtth a froeJ o£ 111m Bat we Jm,o holes that
pmo..lnp 21 JIO'IIIIID biS 6naJ pmt Wlll he fiDed,• Samnels said.
Samules said thoJt boles will be
as a Pllllhet, wu parnculorly rdltc·
hndsed hy several pu)-et~ who have
m·e aller CouJ:tns out
"It &bdn 't b1l me (that tb.IS was my ...,. maD)' mmutts ihis year.
"Rid< Kaye has htcome really <c>lid
lui gam•) until I fouled out ."
HtnWldez saul. "I tbousbt. 'I'U prob- 11 a aopbomore aud Erie Fru>kfurd is
ably .., .., play basketball as•m.' md a nvo ~ytar stU'Itr f'or us... he: said.
that scares me. But it also exc.atea me "Chad Peckinpaugh saw excellent

~Simptrr.

a..

'='1 V4FC 118

VA&H.J

#4 8LFFA&0 55

I Ill

6~.

#5E1U 59
#3UMKC83
#6CCSU89
W llJ

tf2 WIU 68

lflYSU 45
Gupbics by lowoll

fro•pag.l2- - - -

after the lou He realued the unpor•

·r,..

a

playmg liJtu, as a rreshm&D.. ud we
thinlr: Michael su.... wiD he outstand.

mg fur .....- he said..
As for illr game IISdl. Henwoda
said bis • ...., mabihly to toa\'trt &um
the U..: throw 1mt wu a kty 10 the
lou. Hemaudez lui JUII 6•·e.of-14
shols from the cbaury Slope.

"1 thinlr: the cb&aa m tllot game
was my free &brow sb M"i&.. bt wd

"'!I male I O...o£-14., we· re 111 the
g1DDO.-

Eas1mi ends the )'Ur w.tlt 1 Il- l~
reccrd. I 0.10 in. the l.tld.COO.
Neat year's c:ouf<tat<:e reloeat1011 10
the Ohio VaUqo le.fl Saantle1 w1th
w.U.WIIhes for bis DOW formu ••I·

~·(Eastern) move& OUI of tbe

Mid..Con, I real.iu r've watched tillS

leagut- grow from att uafancy,""
Samueh wd.
"I wish those in lhe Mtd.Con the ''er)'

Leathernecks
gain finals berth
MOUNt:. (,0.1') • W..,_

ern Ululots held ori a
ute challeoae from
Ceorral Couecunt
Sate .. """"""" - the
Mtd - ConltDeDI

Confa-eace T~J~Umr "DW"'
l!naJs WJth ID 6J.66 ......
tory Mooday mp
ValparaiSo dowDtd
East.em lllmaos 71-65 Ill
the other se.aufmal

game
Tbt Ceotral Coo·

aecucut Blue Devds
( 13 - IS) had one final
chance to wm tbe J&IDt

Wllllli«<ttdsldl.

O•nene Petteway.
who led Central Coo_,.,. with L5 poiDis.
bad Ilk pme-winllin.g
tbrtt·pnnu anempt
hoUDff oil' the badt or
thei'D!L
The Luthuuecl:s'
Clim Ford KOrtd six of
Ius 16 poiols m the 6nal
rwo mmmes.. Bot it was
two free thntws by Mad:
Bockiqbam md one hy
OaV\d Knttber that P'~
Wtstem Dlinois (17-11)
the victory.
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Seed!s~:!!~~ women's Mi~;S~~}~~rney
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1.00 p.m. EST
SeasonSeries: YSU2-0
Al-time:sertes: WtU54

ow
"'·"
7.30pm. EST
Seasonselies::Spit l -1
Al-timesertes:Buffalo4-1
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WUb , • ., co,.po" •" .....
Hot & Spicy Chicken
Beef wirY:Broccoli

..

-~

Outlook: league leading Scoref Radiance Clarke and
rebounding/shot blocking center Delores Jones will key
the Golden Eagles' attack on Eastern. DespHe losing
both regular-season games to Nolttleastern, the lady
Panthers had a betta showing the serond tine around.

Outlook: Valpo's consistancy could carry it to the second round of play. The lady Crusadas can score and
defend, and they don\ make many mistakes. Troy was in
the ruMing tor a top seed unlil ~ ifaltered late in the se~
son.But the lady Trojans could still suf]lfise and upset
some teams.
Compiled by J o s h -

PARITY

$4.65

___________ ...

ltt cludl ttg
1
Fried
Ric
e
and
lEgg
RoU
1
1
I tSOS 18th Street, Clwiesloo
Delivery 348-5941 or 348-3448 I

._

EAT EVERY TUESDAY & TH URSDAY

5

f4 Valpo vs.l5lroy State
(16-10)
(13-13)
3:00 p.m. EST
Season series: Spit 1-1
Al-time series: Valpo 3-1

13 NBU vs. #6 BU
(15-U1) (12-14)
5:3() p.m. EST
Season Selies: NEIU 2-0
Al~time senes:EIU 9-3

Gn.pbics by Josh llarb«k

Outlook: With horne<ourt adVantage, Buffalo wilt have
the edge on each opponent ~ faces in the toumame11l
UMKC beat the Royals in Kansas City, but Buffalo took
care of the Roos in Buffalo this year. UMKC's trademark,
the three-point sho~ has to be tal ing to score the upset.

TO

9 .Jm

Jerry's rizza

&Pub.

I

!

)

Corner of 4th and
ALL YOU CAN .EAT!

•PIZZA

· SALAD BAR
•G ARLIC BREAD

•SPAG HETTI

$.::3- .s:il'~ P lue Tax

C hildren 10 and under eat. f or $2.00

fromp•g•12- - - - - -

it has since falle-n to the second
seed, it still bas home comt advantage as long as it stays
University of Missowi-Kansas
City (11-15, 9-9 in the Mid-Con)
head coach David Glass, whose
team will play Buflalo in the fust
round, said that the Royals have
the advantage playing at home, but
!hey are just parl of the· road to the
title.
"My way of looking at it is: if
you go into a tournament with the
goal of wimling, you've got to win
three games," he said "(Buffalo)
has home-court advantage, so if
you're going to win, you have to
play them sometime."
The Lady Penguins of Youngstown State {17-8, 14-4 in the MidCon) used the final g;ame of the
season to take the first seed outright. In both teams' final regular
season game, Youngstown knocked off Buffalo 7~72.
Youngsto1>-n is a younger team;
with 10 tmderclassmen on lhe ISmember roster. S eve·n of those
underclassmen ue sophomores
who, as freshmen, advanced
Youngstown to last year's Mid-Con

ali'"·

SURPRISE

YOUR

FRIEND!

finals.
The Lady Penguins' fust round
opponen~ Western lllinois University (10-16, 8-10 in the Mid-Con),
is the Mid-Con tournament defending champion. Last year, the
Westerwinds won the Mid-Con's
automatic berth to lhe NCAA and
lost to the University of North
Carolina in the fust round.
This season bas not been as kind
to the Westerwinds. Injuries have
plagued the team; and Western is
the only squad to make.the tournament with a sub-.500 conference
record.
Northeastern lllinois University
{15-11, 12-6 in the. Mid-Con) had a
&.st start in the conference, going
3-0. A three-game losing streak
slowed the Golden Eagle's clwge,
but the team finished the year
going9-3.
Guard Radiance Claike and center Delores Jones lead the Golden
Eagles into the townament. Clad:e
leads the league in scoring, and
Jones is among the league leaders
in rebotmding and blocked shots.
Northeastern bas scoring potential inside and outside and can con-

trol the boards.
The Lady Panthers (12-14, 9-9
in the Midi-Con), Northeastern's
first round opponent, battled with
the .500 m.atk all season. Finally
finishing at .500 in conference,
Eastern looks to make its marl< at
the townament.
In the teams' two meetings this
year, Northeastern won both. But
Eastem had! a better perfoanaooe in
the second game - played in
Chicago.
Eastern needs to improve again
in order to 'lldvanceto-Round 2.
Valparaiso (16- 10, 12-6 in the
Mid-Con) was near the top of the
league unfil the end of the season.
A late seas>On loss at Northeastern
knocked tbe Lady Crusaders out of
the top three.
Valpo is still a team that plays
solid all around, not making llWl}'
mistakes.
Valpo will play Troy State (1313, 11-7 in the Mid-Con) in the
fustround.
The Lady Trojans had a good
start to the season, but lost five of
their last ui:oe games to finish fifth
in the Mid-Con.

1

.

ONLY

1
Outlook: A rematch of tast years finals, in Which the
WesterM!lds e<med the Mid-Con automatic belth to the
NCMs. This year, the lady Penguins are on top and
Western was the last team to make the tournament.
Twleve aJITent lady Penguils remember last years toss.
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AT WRANGLER ROAST BEEF
~:11•ou.na

up 2 Sandwiches for

IBE~ef,

Ham & Cheese, Be·e]1"
Cheese or Turkey
703 w. Lincoln
Open 24 Hours

~~®

""'iii<ft,.:::~:.

.....,.. lot16..,-

Rolling

Net.V Bus Service

Rock

Bus Departs Friday at 3:00 p.m.
Returns Sunday at 8:50 p.m .
Departures and Arrivals from

MLK. Jr. University Union .Parking Lot
Tickets may be
purchased at
Union Ticket Office
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m .
Call 581-5122
Place a

BIRTH DAY AD
with a

PfiOTOAND
MESSAGE
in

TheDaHy
Eastern
News

Prices:

Champaign $5.00 one way
$9.00 round trip
.
$15.95 one way
Ch lCago
$29.95 round trip

Dependable, Quality Service!

{[.AvJlinC!l 3 Bu,inea Due,,
B.f~AJ .. ~<>-)

Service Provided by
Smith Charter

---

345- 7849
RESTAURANT &.
BANQUET FACIL!l'Y
t60Z. OAAFTS
OAIOUIRJ'S
BAR MIXE~

~1.25

2.05
2.05

""'Z ~ ML &. BC

I

345-7849
1412 4TH ST
I I AM Z PM

C.o..-do,. Blau
$4• .1$
H,.,un . .... s-1""" an rya
S3 SO
S<>U P OJ THE DAY Turio.e<y ...,lth R k r
•2 00 ror ba-1 &. ' I 5 . 0 - /

"""-'~d
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Pa-ntherS ·tall. to Crusaders 78~65
With four seconds left in the
half, Valpo's Anthony Allison
got a loose ball rebound off a

By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor

·

MOLINE - After a thrilli,og Panther miss and got the ball JO
come-from-behind wjo o ver Drew. Drew threw a quarterb~k
Buffa1o io the opening round of . style shot up .that touched noththe Mid-Continent Conference ing but n~t from the opposite
Tournament Sunday. the Paru.hers lhree-point line.
had achieved a Cinderelhl fol_Despite the sudden burst of
lowing of sorts.
momentum. Val.,po got from the
But unlike 1992. when Eastern trey, Eastern head coach Rick
lost to the Mid-Con·~ regular sea- Samuels said the shot diwft parson c hampion twice o nly to ticularly knock his club out.
''We wea:e still down only five
defeat them in the semifinal and
win the tourney, this year's club at the balf," Samuels said. ·•so I
fell short of the conference tour- don "t think that knocked the
nament title with a 78-65 loss to wind out of our sails."
V~paraiso.
If Samuels dido ' t think the
. The game was tight throughout bomb hurt EasJem, Valparaiso
the firs t half. with each team bead coach Homer Drew may
exchanging rallies.
have th9qght a bit differently.
Down by s even at 21-1.4 , .
..Bryce gave liS good emotion
Eastern went on a 19-4 run to witb that shot." Drew"said 'of his
take a 33-25 lead. Rick Kaye b~d son, Indiana's Mr. Basketball in
six points. including a steal and a ·. 1994. "It gave us good emotion ·
breakaway two-hand slam. dur- and pitked us up when we needing the spurt.
•
ed iL..
Bllt the Crusaders answered
In the second half, Valparaiso
with a 9-0 run of their own- and built a quick t l-point lead just
six of those points came on free I :42 into the half. But consecuthrows.
tive treys from the Hernandez
Chances at the charity stripe and sophomore center Eric
were prevalent in the first half. Frankford, coupled with Michael
Valparaiso made good on 79 per- Slaughter's jumper. cut the
cent (11-14) of its free throws, Crusaderleadtodu'eeat48-45.
while the Panthers converted 12Drew said his team had solid
of-17 for 71 percent.
efforts from its three First Team
But the a bundance of free All -Conference members in
throws meant fo~l tro~ble fpr Drew. Chris Ensminger and
both clubs. Eastern's Andre Allison. Ens minger and Allison
Rodriguez had three first-ha lf each contributed 18 points while
fouls. Valpo's point guard Bryce Drew added 14 points. Jamie
Drew also picked up three in the Sykes also gave the Cougars a
fi rst period.
~ift with 12 points.
Johnny Hernandez. in particu"Those three have led us all
Jar. had his problems from the year," Drew said . "I'm very
foul line. Hernandez, Eastern 's proud of them, and I'm thrilled to
all-time assist leadet:, and a top be (in the championship game)."
I 0 finisher in Mid-Con freeSamt~els said his emotions
throw shodting, trit just five-of- came out in the locker room after
14 tries from the charity stripe.
the game. But with Eastern's
Eastern trailed by just five at Cinderella story not being tul41-36 at the half, but had it not filled, he did express hL thoughts
been for a miracle buzzer-bealiaa ao tbe postseasoo.
heave from Oiew from lbc OCher
'T m proud of our kids , tt
end of tbe court. die lead woqld SamueJs·uid. "We 19' them to
have.beea.-.two.
giye.U. iotcteiorti eacb 8arde.

~~~;:.~;.;~s~:: Lo~s ends Mid-~on

r:ivalr-y, not frdendship·

Assodate spons editor

·Hodge~

sho1:1ld
focus on team,
not himself

MOLI~E
After
Chtcago State Univcr:.ity was
crushed ti8-S3 in the opening
game
of
the
Mid c 0 n 1 1 n c n 1 0 n f c r en c e
Tournament S unday. Cougar
head coach Cntig Hodges didn't
care nearly as much about his
tea m·.., loss to Valparaiso
Univers ny as he.. did about himself.
,
During the post ga me press I
conference. Hodge<> said the Joss
was "disappo inting." but even
more disappointing to the former
Chicago Bull was the tack of
individual recognition of his star
player, Kory Billups.
"I'm very disappointed (with
the los~)." Hodges said. "But
even more d isappointing to me
was that (Kory Billups) wasn't
g ranted a sp~t 9 1'1 t ~e A!l Confen.:nc:t: team. That wa the
most disappotnting thing we had
happen all seal>On."
So in a .~eason in which
Hodges' Cougars finished far and
a way at the bottom ot the league
with a 2-25 over.UI mark. and a
2-17 record 10 the MuJ-Con afte r
Sunday's Joss. one playcr'l> personal rccognllion wao; o ne of
Hodge!>' top pneritie'> .
True. Bill.ups· 16.2 points per
game and nine boards were woethy numbers. But what do you
suppose Billups' t.c ammates think
about Hodges' lobbying for
Billups? Ir seems Hodges may be
condoning the attitude of.
"There's no 'I' in' T-E-A-M. but
Eastern's .ason enthd with a 78-65 W# 10 Wllpo Mortdtzy ra,~u..
tbere is a 'M-E.'"

c

cocky, trash-talking s ide of the
By MA!f ERICK~
line - went down with an injury. Associate sports editor
He writhed in pain for close to
two minutes before being helped
MOLINE- When all was said and done in
off tbe coun. One minute and 26
Eastern's 78-65 loss to Valparaiso University
secoods 1a1er be was back in the
in the Mid--Continent Confem~Ce Tournament
game _not ~ven stopping 10 ask .., semifi•ls Monday night, the focus was not as
Hod&es if he could go back ip.
much on the loss. It was on tbe eod of an era
I pea we bow who wears
for
ill Mid-Con play.
tl'e P.laQ lUf'OitiiO State's
fa Bllrem's final game as a Mid-Con ~te8ID, 'a d it sare iaa't Hodges.
ber, the ~seeded Crusaders bad more lDSJde
Willi 13:34 left 110 play, Hodges. mu~Je. and tbe ball just seemed to bounce
who said be never received a
their way.
_

s..m

:?.=::~.E·:~

At be left tbe beadl - slowly,
slowly, slowly - he slipped five
with his playell
tbe Made arena.

81¥1 cahnJy

left

After lbe pme. Hodga spent
nearly 10 minures ranriaa ud

.... JOIH IWIIEC«

.,,
.::;S.;;:taff::..:.....:;wn=
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the University at Buffalo. wbicb
finished one game abe.ad pf

Nortbeu1aa Illinois Uni· venity,
wbicb was tied with Valpar-aiao
Univenity, which was one game
ahead of Troy State U.ni-venity

wberc -

the conference tournament promises to involve more excitement.

TIB iludiaJ lD tbe (co.:IU)
boa. nd I utcd tbe offictal •
aradoated

(rcna ••

~~,.._.

..

e)ld.ld••(Valpmd._

to schedule,'" Stmuels safd. "I dOn't want to
compete apiast my friend. We1J get together
over the !UJD~Der to play golf and exchange
basketbalti~. 1 also want to find oUt wbera
he got that qofhis.•
Drew's- so& Bryce did iadeed impress _
mostly tblnb, to a 111ree..quarter court, onehanded, huzza-beating trey at the end of tbe
first half. Ddw finished with 14 pointa, 10
. assists and rt. bomda.

SamuJes said l;lp reali2zd be was emotional

Women's tourney up for grabs

...

~.... oldie aediiiiCillbll

'

'Tm very touched because this is Ric\
Samuels' last game in the Mid-Continent
Coo.fereoce.," ~w said. "We jaw lhiak &be
wo~ld ~f Johnny Hernandez and (Eastern's)
desire.
Samuels said tbe Jo. ends a ooecbing rivalry betweeo bimlelf aa6 Dtew, but not amooa
frieodsbip.
"Were moving into the Ohio Valley
(~).and I told Homet 'Don't call me

and•-

ravinJibout tbe pme's offictll-

""

Despite the victory, Valpo coach Homer

.Drew said die rivalry built between Bulem
aod Va1po will be m.isJed.

Widt .... ~ tbc replllr .,...

1011 ~de. ........ lipillill;

Eastern bead (:OACb Jcaa Kleia

said DO team is
favorite.

I

oaur~

"I expect a lot of close games."
he said. "It's goina to be anyone's
~meaL b.; ftlally comes down
to who wants ii the molt and wbo
can play good smart butetball."

....

Al,.s wbUe 110 oac is a lock to
'"" c:ertlh ...... ., .... the

On M . 1,, . . . .(21-17, 13-S
in the Mid-Con) earoec1 the ripe
to bost the tournament by bolcting
fint place midway lhrouab the

c:ooAw.....,. BWID-...p
S.lllflm~ 11i

(

See FttMdiNp page 10

